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Atf?S. WILSON GIVES HINTS
ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS

ionic Good Suggestions for Coddling Eggs, Cooking Fresh
Fruit and Boiling Fish New Ways to Serve Vegetables

Br SIRS. M. A. WILSON
1CotvrloM, 1M. U Mr. M. A. IPItion. 11

rt'tltH rturved.)
ALLOW Madame Nuture to plan a

dally diet for you ; from cnrly in the
Spring until late in the fall, she will give
jj'ou nn abundance of fresh fruit, fresh
fish, eggs, vegetables and milk.. So that
those of us who are economically in
tfllned mny profit by her liberal menu.

; Supplement this with the various
ctrcal breads, good creamery butter and
j?qu will be surprised with your general
Improvement in beiiltli and good looks.

s Learn the trick of serving a coddled
egg in its own shell for breakfast,

of the usual manner of boiling
them. i:ngllh folk coddle eggs and it
Is done ic this wise:

How They Do It
Place the desired number of eggs in

i saucepan and add one teaspoon of

salt to prevent the shells from cracking
"by the sudden contact with boiling wa-

ter. Now cover with plenty of boiling

water, usually the water Is one inch
above the tops of the eggs. Cover the
saucepan closely and set ic a warm
place for ten minutes. Lift the eggs
and then roll in a napkin and send to
tbc table at once.

"

Learn this little trick of cooking fresh
fruit: Cleanse and prepare the fruits
In the ordinary manner nnd then place
in n casserole dish nnd add

One-ha- lf cup of sugar.

to each quart of fruit Cover

,"k MP,hod:
Place in n mixing bowl

f Three tablcsnoona of vinegar.

closeb

, Five tablespoons of salad oil,
(

Oite-quar- teaspoon of pepper,
One-hal- f teaspoon of satt.
Two tablespoons of grated onion.
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the man
and lay t on a plate. Baste to t -

and a baking parents
and then cut tho into pieces
for serving. Lift into the nnd
brush well shortening. Place in
a'broller then brown nuickly.
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Cooking Green Vegetables

When purchasing vegetables be
ure that are nnd free

mildew. Prepare them and place iu
plenty of cool water thoroughly.
As of the fnrmers ue various so-

lutions prevent and and
the like damaging the vegetables,
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A SPRING HAT

of the weather. Her lint of straw, with
velvet flowers of various colors and adorned a perky little civet

bow on tlio right has a pretty
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coal moie easily S" "rrfl, or I th e side.

you the powder and fit the hat, so
the on the miner's face ns an tho hair,
washed off more A P,-it'-

has a clean face at times, but the face
of many women is covered with
both day aud night.

Then there is grease paint,
cheeks lips. That is dirt of

another form. It is nothing more than
grease common, ordinary,
giease, no bettor bacon fat. To
be a lajer of this
stuff on face women often dust it
with powder with the idea it can-
not be seen. The average
woman is under that
men arc blind, or nearly to.

Powder and paint can always
tected if have Keen

They do not deceive the eye
the mind.

And what use has a real man a
painted doll V A thnt
be ever so bad is superior to that

is made nnd powder.
To be girls are
with the idea that the use of a very
little is not
try to create the thnt they

lightly two teaspoons of flour and ipeakirg, a girl would certainly be very'posses vitality which does not exist
Jet simmer for three minutes. foolish a man two of her rings, Thev are Uney nre pre
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fine six strips of 1 in a bo liol v to get of this sort when there not other

and then brown quickly. lie- - Anotnl,r thing;, dear, because through kind available, nut when n
move nnd add one half cup of finelv , V(mp you have lost finds a real girl, one with nature's com-rhopp-

himmer until r0UP rj,,gs nmi been disappointed in u plcxion and n color in her cheek and
the nre tender and then the VOung man. do not lrt become lips that has made by vitality
prepaied potatoes, bacon nnd ' njtlPr nm do not condemn other her healthy bodj. can be as- -

trinpoou of men. And do not seek to make others sured that will consider her far more
Otic frnipooti of lemon juxrr, lose faith in their men friends because attractive than the other type.
Tiro of finely chopped one has foiled jou. Cheer up, dear, There is nothing false or transient

parsley. ' there lots of good men in the world, about good health, it is tno real thing
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Adventures
With a Purse

T KNOW ot a shop where can be
bought quite the trimmest, snuggest

veils you will find in many n day's
walk. They have the narrowest of elas-tir- s

practically invisible under the
chin, which holds the veil firm and

begrimed. fine, nnd
miner from pit. ',n lom'! graceful fig-- ?.

sec the dust than .ho e

can paint, butjthey under and serve
eoal du- -t is extra protection for

frequently. minerTllc is tvventy-fiv- e cents.
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tablespoons
arc
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rich,
complexion

If you are a reader of magazines vou
undoubtedly have noticed recently, 'the
advertisements of 11 new perfume. And
if you have given the slightest consid-
eration to the ads. unquestionably you
havo experienced faint stirrings of alonging to have some. What was my
surprise to find that one can buy pow-
der ns well as- - perfume of this new andwholly delightful scent. And it comes
in such a nice metal box. making a realaddition to one's toilet nssessories. Thepowder is in compact form, which is
tho economical way to have it. for as
5011 know, loose powder is wasted andspilled so frequently. And one can alsobuy the rouge, the price of either pow-
der or rouge being $1.00, including thewar tax.

Send a stamped
envelope to the Editor of Woman's
Page, or call Walnut 3000, for
names of shops where articles men-
tioned in Adventures with a Purse
may be purchased.

A Hint
Swiss chard is one of the newer

vegetables used ns greens and likewise
one of the best. It develops large leaf
stems and very little root. It can be
planted early nnd the joung plants
pullrd out in thinning can be used for
greens. Later the tender, fleshy leaf
stems left in the row may bo pulled
off and used for greens. When finally
thinned out, the plants should stand
six to eight inches apart in the row.
Swiss chard thrives best on a deep,
rich, mellow soil similar to that re-
quired for beets. Tbc variety known
as LuculiUs is considered the beg.
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NELLIE WORE BLUE NET
TO MAKE HIT WITHJOE

He Liked It', but He Thought It Was Cheesecloth or Marabou.
Men Seldom Sec Anything but the General Effect of a Dress

NELLIE'S dress was a sviccess. She
mother bad been working

over it for several weeks, choosing
Nelllo'a most becoming color, arguing
about her. most becoming style, com
promising and then making. Nellie
stood for hours while her mother fitted,
pinned and measured. They almost
came to tears over the girdle, but
finally decided on crushed satin, which
fitted snugly at the waist and held In
the gathers of the full net at the hips.
Of course, It was light blue, like Nel-
lie's eyes, so blue that It looked like
"a llttlo piece of heaven." I

Why so much fuss over a simple- - little
evening dress? Why, Joe was going
to take her to the conccrt'ahd dance
at school. It was an occasion. 'And
she was going with Joe!

She went. She had a glorious tlmo.
Tho dress made the hit that she hoped
It would make. Joe was filled with
admiration, and even went so far as
to murmur appreciatively In tho midst
of a fox-tro- t: "Some dress!"

Tho next morning Joe's mother
asked him about the party. "Did
NclHo look pretty, Joe?" she asked.

"Oh, boy!" assented Joe.
"What was her dress like?" she

asked. "What color?"
"Why. it was some sort of cheese

cloth, or marabou, or something like
that. You know, airy fairy stuff I
guess it wag' organdie. It bad some
bluo on it bomewherc, I think. I
couldn't say what it was like, but it
was pretty, all right!"

Cheesecloth or marabou some blue
somewhere ! After all those days of
choosing, those weeks ot making! Nel-
lie could have worn mosquito netting
or burlap sacking or anything; Joe
would never have known the difference.
How disappointed she would have been
if she had heard his description of her
triumph. And yet what difference did
It make whether he recognized the
material and the color or not? Ho
realized that it was a very pretty dress
nnd that she looked oh, boy, how she
did look in it! What more could any
girl want?

all the effect is nil that mostAFTER,
When you read a story,

all you have to do is look up the de-

scription of the heroine's costume in
order to make sure whether the story
wns written by a man or a woman. If
the heroine wears a frock of white
georgette crepe, with a sash of blue
satin ribbon, jou mny be sure that a
woman wrote the story or that the
man who wrote it consulted his wife
before putting in the details. If she
trips lightly down the stairs, clad in
soft unrelieved white, with n knot of
blue at the throat, then you don't have
to turn to the title page to be perfectly
certain that the author is of the mas-
culine gender!

Some philosophers or savants, or

?!' 11

whatever they call themselves, Insist
that women fuss over their clothes slm- -

Ely to please tho men. Perhnps wo do ;

if so, it seems like a dreadful wasto
of time, doesn't It? It Is decidedly
gratifying to havo a man give thnt
pleased glance at your 6almon pink silk
net, but it would be a horrid shock to
hear him tell some one afterward, "She
looked very well. Sbo had on an
orangey sort of thing. I think It wns
taffeta.".. Maybe we do go to all our
trouble just to get an effect for the
men (or some man). But I think a
great 'deal of our trouble is taken In
hopes that some woman will say, "My
dear, she looked perfectly stunning. She
had on French silk net with gcorg'ctte
satin underskirt, nnd it was edged with
sequins, and sho carried nn ostrich fan

it must havo cost millions! You
know how that material costs nowa-
days." That's the appreciation of a
connoisseur!. She knows what she'd
talking about.

Repairing Bags
The repairing of old bead bags makes

a bit of work that calls not only for
skill, but infinite capacity for pains-
taking. One needs to havo her patience
and eyesight both insured to perform
mis aeucate tasK.

The bag should Invariably be finished
as nearly like tho original ns possible,
not cut down the sides to fit n clasp of
modern design. Hotter, almost always,
Is the soft shirred top of the right col-
ored silk and cord to suit the special
coloring of the bag. Tho old lining
should bo carefully riphed apart for a
pattern.

With the lining out nnd the bag
turned wrong side out, evcrv broken
thread can be easily found. Each tiny
rent or big one should be darned on
tho wrong side very carefully with linen
laco thread No. 300. Ecru thread is
best, or If that is not to be obtained,
the white thread may bo placed where it
will become dusty and slightly soiled
before using. In this way it will better
match the thread that has acquired a
century-ol- d tone. The sides of the rent
should neither be stretched or drawn too
closo together. Linen thread is to be
preferred to silk, as it can be fastened
more securely and docs not cut tho old
thread.

After the darning is completed tuin
the bag right side out nnd .supply the
beads that are lacking, following the
design which will usually be found ou
the other side of the bag. The rule Is
almost without exception that both sides
nrc alike, and It will scarcely happcu
that the same parts of'the pattern .aro
lacking on both sides. Securing the
thread, without a knot, by running u
few stitches in the knitting, nnd. if pos-
sible, through two or three beads above
the rent, string the right number of
bends of the proper shades to fill the
space and. if possible, thread through
one. two or three bends below the rent.

MODERN PMSCILLA,

MANN & DlLKS
IMt CHOTNUT mitKt

Tyrol Wool is of high grade
worsted yarns and is not to be
compared with wool jersey
or jersey wool made of wool.

Ladies and Misses'
Tailored Suits

29.75 36.75 49.75
. ALSO

Top and Motor Coats
Tyrol Wool is of known value.

flHANN& DlLKS
iltt CHESTNUT STRUT;

Extra Large Wilton Rugs

Our Guarantee:
150 Different
Sizes in Stock
All the Time.

We have not allowed the
increased demand or the
decreased production of the
past fqw years to deplete
our stock' of special sizes.

Bring us your unusual
Furnishing Problems.

We will solve them.

,-- WILTON RUGS

French Hardwick Bundhar

Hardwick & Magee Co,
"Floor Covoringt Exclusively for Almost a Century"

1220 Market Street

LEAVES $380,000 TO CHARITY

Thomas Will Provides
Homo fop Retired Clergymen

Tho will of the Into Thomas Bradley,
former meat packer, was admitted to
probate today, Mr. Bradley was the
owner of the Bradley Market at T'wcn-ty-fir- st

and Market streets 5 a director
of Swift & Co., Chicago j the Philadel-
phia Life Insurance Co. nnd the Citi-
zens Trust Co., of Pasadena, Calif.
He was presidents the Methodist Hos-
pital and Dickinson Seminary, of rt,

Pa.

I safe for the baby

Certified by the
Philadelphia

PediatrlcSociety

Walker-Cordo- n

Milk is also, de-

livered in New
York and Boston

J

"l.'lg

Central

13th

Streets

i w.
i) V

Largo bequests, according to tbli .
of flv) wllli nrc mada to educatlonVi'charitable Institutions.
nary receives $25,000, and tffi?&fu
dlst Hospital receives a like sum 't'money left to tho .hospital is for th. ..'tabllshmcnt and maintenance of n. ,

beds." He also left $3.10,000 to the pm!'
adelnhla Conference for 1

building and upkeep of a park and suitnblo dwellings for retired clergymen J
the Methodist Church. of

The entire total of the will nlntii.j
was $781,500.

Other wills admitted to probate ind
were those of Ralph L. Pcarnon. $120

T

302.05, and Sara Bruce, $3000 ''

It is
Nearly 30 years ago the Walker-Gordo- n

Milk business was founded
to provide a safe, easily digestible
milk for infant feeding. Physi-
cians recommend Walker-Gordo- n

Certified Milk for babies.
Walkcr-Gordp- n Certified Milk

is clean, and docs not vary in qual-
ity; it always comes from the same
milking herd. Mothers can order
it knowing that every day
thereafter it will contain the same
percentage of fat and other con-
stituents. baby's digestion
will approve the choice of Walker-Gordo- n

Certified Milk.

The cleanliness of
Certified Milk is exceptional

for tlic Walker-Gordo- n Com- -

pany takes exceptional measures to
keep cows, barns and utensils clean.
Telephone your first order today.

SUPPLEE-WILLS-JON- ES MILK COMPANY
Distributing Agents for Philadelphia, Atlantic City and Vicinity

Telephone, Poplar 3503

Walker-Gordo- n Milk
JUST AS IT COMES FROM THE COW

S

Women's
Fibre-Sil- k Hose

blue and black. YouFancy - ribbed; - -

will find these very pretty, very durable
and altogether satisfactory for the price:

Store

a pair

VJ 7r M20
Where Only the Best is Good

the of

MM

Arch

$1.75

'Soot Shop
CAostnutSt

Enough"

Sterling Deposit
on Glass

Pitchers, Sugars and Creams,
Syrup Jugs, Jelly Jars, Relish
Dishes, Candy Jars, Cracker and
Cheese Servers, Sandwich Servers,
Vases, Dishes, Lemon

Butter Ball Dishes, Mayon-
naise Bowls.

Wright, Tynclale van Roden, Inc.
Reputed Largest Distributors nigh-Grad- e Diniierware

1212 Chestnut Street

A Kleen-Ko- ol Kitchen
Appeals to the Homekeeper

BHMfvBB)ljf

ld'lii?'f'a,'

today,

Gas Ranges
Buy a Bood ono now and enjoy Us uso for maW

years to come.- - Wo sell only troch dependap'
imaltcs mi "Quality," "Direct Action," "JMIablo

and "Adelphla" all possesalne features that will

Save Time, Food and Worry

Water Heaters
Hot Water quick aa a wlnlc with a Plttflburtrh

Automatlo also combination Water Heaters ana Tank
Heaters (iraa or coal),

and

The

Bon-Do- n

Dishes.

Refrigerators
Tito famous "Triangle" make. Sold only at our

1 ntores. Constructed especially to preserve fool aim

at the same tlmo reduces your Ice bill to a minimum.

Vlult either of our dhowrooms am? ask for dem-

onstration. Wo deliver promptlyiond connect P'
plloncea .free.
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Iffill

West PhlU. Str
263 So 52d St.
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